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The Motoﬁx Group invests in the future of young talent with AutoRaise

The Motoﬁx Group, one of the leading UK independent vehicle accident repair and bodyshop groups, is
pleased to reveal it will be hosFng a Motoﬁx AutoRaise collaboraFve event at the Group’s Yeovil site on 23rd
February 2017. This announcement was made at the recent AutoRaise launch event at the Tower of London.
The Motoﬁx AutoRaise event will provide aPendees with an educaFonal insight into the
industry, which previously may not have been a career path consideraFon. Alongside
support from car brands and suppliers, event aPendees will have the opportunity to
experience paintwork demonstraFons and have pracFcal involvement in aspects of car body
repairs. Motoﬁx will be welcoming local schools, teachers, career advisors and parents to
the event, to inspire advocacy of such a promising apprenFceship scheme.
The partnership with AutoRaise conﬁrms Motoﬁx’s commitment to developing potenFal in
the workplace, whilst providing apprenFces with the opportunity to begin prosperous
careers with Motoﬁx. Fully supporFng AutoRaise’s mulF-skilled technician ApprenFceship
Standard demonstrates Motoﬁx’s focus on maintaining its posiFon as a leading UK
independent vehicle accident repair and bodyshop group.
The Motoﬁx Group’s Managing Director, Richard TuP comments, “I am
proud to announce our associa0on with AutoRaise as we look to invest
heavily in the future of young technicians. The appren0ceship scheme
will fundamentally revolu0onise the way in which our bodyshops
appoint appren0ces. The event at our Yeovil site is set to open eyes to
the automo0ve industry and ac0vely inspire the next genera0on of
appren0ces.”
Anyone wishing to become involved in the Motoﬁx AutoRaise event at the Group’s Yeovil site should contact
Kate Goodwin, the Group’s Commercial Director, on 07753 236891 or k.goodwin@motoﬁx-arc.co.uk.
…

Notes to Editors
About Motoﬁx

The Motoﬁx Group is one of the UK’s leading independent regional vehicle accident repair groups. With repair
centres in eight counFes; Buckinghamshire, Devon, Gloucestershire, Hampshire, Northamptonshire,
Oxfordshire, Wiltshire and Somerset the Group has the capacity to repair over 16,000 vehicles per annum.
Motoﬁx Accident Repair Centres fully support the BS10125 standard with all sites holding BSI-PAS125-2011
Structural Steel accreditaFon, and are now able to oﬀer aluminium (Cat A) repair faciliFes. The group also holds
a growing number of presFge manufacturer approvals.
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